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“To CORRESPONDENTS.~—-N¢ communications
published unless accompanied by the real name
of the writer.
m—

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

——The Bellefonte High school team

will go te Lock Haven and play the Nor-
mal reserves on their own grounds.

 

DEVELOPMENTS ON NEW PENITENTIARY
SiTE.—On Monday of this week options

were executed on the land in Benner

township offered as a site for the new

penitentiary and sent to warden John

Francies, in Pittsburg, for the considera-

tion of the board of prison inspectors.

Since then word has been received {rom

Mr. Francies that the entire board will
come to Bellefonte on Wednesdayof next

week for final action in the matter.

The options sent to Mr. Francies in.

clude all the farms of Col. W. Fred Rey-

nolds, about 2,641 acres: the H. E. Zim-

—

——A number of young people gather.

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. RB.
Lyon, on Penn street on Friday evening,
to join in a farewell party given to their

daughter Grace, who left Wednesdayfor

Cleveland, where she expects to take up

nursing. After an enjoyable evening all

left for their respecjive homes, bidding
her a farewell and success in her new
chosen profession.

—The annual revival services will

begin in the United Evangelical church
next Sunday. Beginning with November

MARKLE—REED.—The home of Mr. and

Mrs. B. H. Reed, at Benore,was the scene
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday

noon of last week when their daugh-

ter, Miss Anna Mary Reed, became the
bride of Harry J. Markle, a son of Mr, with friends.
and Mrs. Abram Markle, of State College. —Mrs. Andrew Cruse has returned from Pitts.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. burgh. where she has been for a visit with Mr.
Gordon Arch Williams, of the Broad and ae. Tespleton c. "

a i ~=Mrs. Sarah Etters, o mont, left yesterday

FrenneMe&oischAem(3s for Danville and Shamokin. where she will spend
: . fy several days with relatives.

maid of honor, Miss Ethel Reed, was Boyd Musser, of ARgOR4. wis ut over Sunday
gowned in blue silk. William Gates, of guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Altoona, officiated as best man. The Musser. on east Lamb street,

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

~-Miss Lillian Rankin is ho ae after a visit of
four weeks with friends in Lima, Ohio.

—Mrs. W. R. Gainfort is in Philadelphia. hav-
ing gone down Thursdayto visit for a short time

 

—Miss Elizabeth d
fonte yesterday. after spendinga week in Phila:
delphia. ’
—~Miss Sadie Caldweil is at Sparrow's Point,

Md.. where she will be during her visit the guest
of her sister. Mrs. Phil McGinley.

=Mrs. J. Y. Dale and her daughter. Mrs H. M.
Crossman returned to Bellefonte Thursday, from
a week's visit with Mrs. Dale's sister, Mrs. All
port. at Philipsburg.

—William Allison. of New York city. who has
been spending his vacation with his father. Hon.
Wm. M. Allison,of Spring Mills, was the guest
Sunday of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arch.
ibald Allison.

—Mrs. D. R. Foreman and her children cas» to
——The Angelo Vitale’s Venetian band merman farm of 241 acres: the I J 24 Sontag i oo WogkRey. H. wedding march was played by Mrs. Clif- —Mns.S. A. Bellvisited for the areater part of

|

peiiofonte Monday, after spending o shor conone of the premier entertainments of the Drecze farm of 214 acres; the john

‘

Denfer will preach the "NV. ford Reed, the bride's sister-in-law, and the past week with reiatives at Unionville, re. in Philipsburg with Mrs. Foreman's brother, Wi.year will be here next Thursday night

under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

~——-At the dinner given at the home of

Mrs. D. H. Hastings, last Thursday even-
ing, for the benefit of the Preshyterian

churc!: one hundred and sixteen dollars
were realized.

——Miss Elizabeth Kimport, one of

Harris township's oldest and most revered

residents, is lying at the point of death at

her hore at Walnut Grove, below Boals-

burg. Her great age leaveslittle hope of
her recovery.

—Dr. J. L. Seibert has been made
chief of staff at the Bellefonte hospital,

a position made vacant by the death

of Dr. George F. Harris, who held the

position from the opening of the hospital
until his death.

—Blaine Port has returned home
after a siege of seven weeks in a Phila-

delphia hospital, where he underwent a

surgical operation. He has recovered his

health and will soon be as strong and
robust as ever.

——The congregation of Saint Paul's

Methodist church, State College, recently

made a contribution of $47.00 to the

Austin sufferers, particularly to the pas-

tors, Revs. Harter and Durkee and their
afflicted congregations.

——Judge Harry Alvin Hall, of Ridg-

way, will oreside over the special term of

court to be held in this place next week.
This will be thefirst time since he has
been a judge that he has come to Cen-

tre county court. to preside.

——There will be no services in the Re-
formed church next Sunday. The pastor,
Rev. Dr. Schmidt, leaves for Philadelphia
this week to attend the 165th annual ses.
sions of the Eastern Synod of the Reform. | ed to meet the commission when they| °X
ed church, to which he is a delegate.

Ishler farm of 196 acres, and the S. H.

Hoy and W. E. Crust tracts of about 100

acres each, or a total af 3,466 acres. The

Reyrolds option includes his peach or-

chard property, the Spring creek power,
in ‘act, all his real estate in that section.

The price asked is practically what the

commission offered and is considered a
very reasonable one.

As stated in last week's paper the in-

spectors spent two days in Bellefonte and

on Thursday evening held a meeting in

their rooms at the Brockerhoff house, at

the conclusion of which they gave little

encouragement as to the Benner town

ship site being selected. This was mostly
owing to a misunderstanding and when

the matter was straightened out and the

details satisfactorily arranged, they asked

that options on the different properties

be sent on for their consideration. These

options are good for sixty days and the

matter will be settled one way or the
other in the near future.

W. C. Hagan, of Pittsburg, who is at

the head of the movement to build the

trolley line from Bellefonte to State Col-

lege, stated when he was here last week

that as soon as the matter was settled as
a certainty that the penitentiary would

be built in Benner township he could

raise enough money to build the road in |

one day, and that they would begin work
very soon. Mr. Hagan will be in Belle-
fonte again this week, and as he is in

close touch with warden Francies and the

entire board of inspectors, it looks quite |

favorable for the selection ofthis site.

On Wednesday evening a large and

enthusiastic meeting of the business men

| of Bellefonte was held in the grand jury |

room at which a committee was appoint-

i

Benfer is presiding elder of the Center

district and is one of the foremost preach-

ers of the Central Pennsylvania confer-
ence. The members and friends of this

church will be delighted to learn of the
opportunity to hear him,

san

——In your enthusiasm to elect the en-
tire Democratic county ticket don’t over-

look the fact there are also borough and

township tickets to elect. While the offi-

ces are not the high salaried ones of a

countyoffice they are just as important

in their way and the candidates just as

fit and deserving as any on the county

ticket. And every Democratic nominee

is entitled to the full support of his party.
et me

——After the pleasant weather of last

week another hard rain fell on Sunday

afternoon and night, just enough to bring

colder weather and postpone the playing

of the world's series baseball games. But

at that no fault can be found with the

weather man this year, as the season has |

Remark-really been a phenomenal one.

able as it may appear, we have had only

two or three frosts, neither of which was
unusually severe.

~The ladies of the Guild connected

, with St. John’s Episcopal church intend

holding a bazar on November 3rd and

4th, in the Parish house and will have for

sale fancy goods, dolis, home made can-

dies, aprons, ice cream and home made

| cakes. Inthe delicatassen store conn>cted

with it will be found all sorts of good

things, such as “mother used to make,”

‘and the grab-bag will show the children

that they have not been forgotten.
—.e —

~The congregations of the Centre

Hall charge of the Reformed church have

tended a call to Rev. Raymond Jones,

in the march to the floral altar the bridal “into Bellefonte Thursday. Et

couple were preceded by Robert Stewart, LISnSielLtotoinswow
the little nephew of the bride, who car- having come to Bellefonte Monday.

ried a sheaf of white chrysanthemums. yoClarence Bolton.of Wheeling, W. Va.. is

Forty guests were present to witness the in Bellefonte visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
happy event and immediately following S. H. Donachy, on Allegheny street.

the ceremony a delicious wedding break-  —Henry S, Linn left Tuesday night, on a busi-
fast was served. On Thursday morning "¢* 'rip to Philadelphia and New York, ex-

: pecting to return to Bellefonte Saturday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Markle left on a wedding «Mire. Edward Irvin. Wiss Bome Is ui CHeHS
trip to Chicago and other points in the Tree, came to Bellefonte Wednesday, and while
west and after November first they will here has been a guest at the Bush house.
be at home to their friends in Altoona, —Harry Baum went to Indiana. Pa. on Sun,
where Mr. Markle holds a good position day where he will be engaged the ensuing three

: : : ks in assisting in a large closing out sale.with the Pennsylvania railroad company. “*®
pany. —Mrs. Morris Haze! was in Bellefonte Wednes-- ree

RUMBERGER — SMITH.—Announcement day, having come from her home at Altoona for
has just been made of the marriage on 2 short visit with her relatives about Bellefonte.

esda! Octobe i —Mr. and Mrs. Gibson and their small daugh’
Wadnesday, Ff hey, of David | ter Margaret, of Rutherford, N. J., are with Mrs.
Rhoads Rumberger, of Altoona, an , 188 Gibson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cook,of
Nora Beatrice Smith, of Lamar, Clinton Linn street.

county, the ceremony having taken place  —Mrs. Owing,of Baltimore, and Mrs. William
in St. John’s English Lutheran church Lukens, of Philadelphia, who spent last week at |

: i “Burnham Place,” guests of the Misses Valentine,Lock Haven. The bridegroom is a son of ohirMot
Benner W. Rumberger, of Hublersburg, as :: + «+ —After atwo weeks visit at the home of their
and has many relatives and friends in’,\"S" Malalieu and family, Rev. and Mrs
Centre county. He is located in Altoona Richard Mallalieu left for their home in Wil:
as general manager of the United States liamsport on Tuesday afternoon.

Health and Accident Insurance company,
of Saginaw, Mich yesterday, where she will remain with her sister

-— until entirely recovered from the effects of a
BATHGATE—NEESE.— At “the United broken shoulder, the result of a fall.

—Mr. and Mrs. Price and theirlittle daughter,
of Scranton, have been guests this week of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Sheffer, at their home on Spring

| Evangelical Parsonage, Centre Hall, on

Wednesday of last week, Willis B. Bath-

‘gate, of Lemont, and Miss Amelia M. greet. Mrs. Price is Mrs. Sheffer’s sister.
| Neese, of Benner township, were united —_william Mc Farlane, who is north spending
'in the holy bonds of matrimony by the a vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
| bride’s pastor, Rev. S. A Snyder. The Kyle McFarlane, at Lock Haven, visited for sev-

ids. :

a

L& i : { last| bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sldave ia Bellefapte, the Jatter part of lay

James Neese and the bridegroom is em- yi.) ide Morris come from Pittsburgh Moo.
; ployed at the railroad station in Lemont,
| where they will go to housekeeping in funeral of Mrs. Barber. who died Friday after a
| the near future. short illness with pneumonia, at her home inthenea East End. :
|  KINTON—CLARK—W. Howard Kinton | —Miss Rilla Williams with a party of State

|come here next Wednesday and also | of Sagerstown, to become their pastor, and Miss Letty Grace Clark, of Mann's College people left Bellefonte Wednesday night
| Choice, Bedford county, came to the for Philadelphia. expecting to spend several days

—Miss Sadie Stover was taken to Boalsburg

day, having gone out last week to attend the |

liam Smith and his family, of Missouri, who have
been visiting for some time through Central
Pennsylvania. 3

sl nis

REV. HEWITT APPOINTED GRAND PREL-
ATE.—Werd was received yesterday af-
ternoon of the official appointment of
Rev. John Hewitt as the Grand Prelate
of the Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar of Pennsylvania. This is quite
an honor to both the local Commandery
and Rev. Hewitt, and one which he wily
grace with a great deal of dignity, both

i for himself and the Grand Commandery.
Rev. Hewitt held the office in 1885 and

1886, but was compelled to resign at the
time he went west for his health. The
appointment will very probably carry
with it a re-election each succeeding year
as long as he remains a member of the
' Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania.

The appointment was made to fill the
| vacancy caused by the death of Rev. Thos.
Boyle, of Pittsburg. The local Comman-

 dery will likely give Rev. Hewitt a recep-
| tion at its next meeting.

“oe

SPECIAL FOOTBALL TRAIN TO PHILADEL-
PHIA.—The State College football team

{ will play the University of Pennsylvania
| at Philadelphia tomorrow (Saturday) and
as it will be one of the most interesting

| games of the season a large number of
| the students will go down to see the con-
test. They have arranged for a special

| train to leave State College at 11:45 a. m.
| to-day, arriving in Philadelphia about
| nine o'clock this evening. Return-
| ing the train will leave Philadelphia at
midnight Sunday night and is scheduled

| to arrive at State at seven o'clock
| Monday morning. The fare for the round
| trip will be $6.75 from State College and
| a number of Bellefonte enthusiasts will
likely accompany the students.
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{ : fixing the salary at $850 per vear. Rev.| offer them all extra entertainment pos- A SS . . shopping and to be in the city for the Penn-StateA subscription was also taken up | Jones preached in the different | Presbyterian manse at Centre Hall on ' gun Saturday.
churches on Sunday and pleased the con-

|

Wednesday, October 25th, and were mar- | —Mrs. Emma Lebkecher arrived in Bellefonte
| gregations very much. Although he has

|

ried by Rev. W. Henry Schuyler. The | Wednesday, from a visit with friends at Philips.

——The Potter house at Philipsburg |
will change owners just as soon as the  SiPle: p
license can be transferred. Walter i to defray what little expense is entailed

—The dinner given by Miss Daise
Keichline Tuesday evening, for which

  

Waple, who has been conducting the | in securing the options, making maps,

hotel recently will retire and J. H. Groes. ©tc- of the land offered for the peniten. |
beck, of Johnstown, will take charge. tiary site. The sentiment of the meeting |

——The many friends of Mrs. Frank
Brown, of Boalsburg, gave her a pleasant
surprise on her birthday in a handkerchief

penitentiary, if possible.
soe w—

HALLOWE'EN DIVERSIONS. — Miss Eva |
shower. and her Sunday school class, of Crissman will give a special dance next | Ported so far this year in Centre county |

not yet signified his intention it is be-

lieved he will accept and will enter
te | + oanwas unanimously in favor of securing the | upon his pastorate about the first of | was a former parishioner of Dr. Schuyler. |

December.

—The one crop that hasn't been re-

young couple belong to well know Bed- burg and Snow Shoe. After spending a short
ford county families and the young lady tineSeatedvane.Mes.Lblaster will vee

i i : =H. A. McKee to Bellefonte this week,
| After a bridal trip they will settle down 000wieoySei visit, before ler return
‘on a farm et home. to their home in Wilkinsburg. Mrs. McKee while
| ee : visiting in Centre county, has been the guest of

KORMAN—HOMLER.—Nevin L. Korman, Mrs. Stitzer and relatives about Boalsburg.
fifteen young ladies, presented her witha Monday cvening as a Hallowe'en diver- | is the turkey crop. WATCHMAN corres. | Of this place, and Miss Alice Homler, of | —Mrs. Harriet T. Kurtz, after a stay of sixbeautiful bible. All were greatly appre- sion. It will be somewhat on the leap-
ciated by Mrs. Brown. | year order, inasmuch as the voung ladies :
——The pavement surrounding the are given the privilege of inviting their |

Benner property at the corner of the escort. Refreshments will be served. :
Diamond has finally been repaired and Miss Sarah Shuey, a member of the |brought up to grade and travel at that Senior class in the Bellefonte High school, |
place has thus been rendered less danger- Will entertain the class at a ghost party
ous. There are yet a number of other ©On Hallowe'en, at her parents home on
pavements in the borough that ought to | High street, and the same evening Mrs.
be repaired before cold weather comes | Earle C. Tuten will have a children’s party |
and winter sets in. | for her little son Tirrell.
Miss Abble Cou, daughter of Mr. ' A masquerade at which Eleanor Weston |

pondents in one or two sections of the

county state that young turkeys are very

scarce but whether the same condition

prevails generally is not known. One

thing is certain,it is getting along right

smart toward Thanksgiving, when this

toothsome bird is always in great de-

mand, and the lovers thereof are becom-

ing somewhat anxious over the outlook,
and especially the price.

we

-——The campaign is nearing an end

Lock Haven, were married at the parson. weeks in Bellefonte, will leave the fore part of
age of the First United Evangelical church | SeWekJou New Youk, Sxoestiogto 5sere

in that city, on Friday evening of last Philndetohia.fortheiorre
week, by the pastor, Rev. Edward Crumb- | _\,"cLiood tivdde daughter Mary,

| ling. During the past year the bride- | who have been visiting her parents, Mr. and
groom has been working in Renovo and Mrs. James Burns, in Saow Shoe,Jorsie past
it isin that ci hey will make their two months. and also relatives in onte, rer
To for 0 ¥ turned to their home in Pittsburg, last week.

p ee —Thomas Mallory and C. M. Fry, of Altoona.

——The hunting season for small game | arsbielcallers 3heWaATGuN: oliceon
will open on Wednesday of next week, | son township to attend the funeral of their niecel
Novemberfirst, and continue for one Rosella Dale, who died in the Bellefonte hospita

eight covers were laid, was in honor of
the two brides of next week, Miss Black-
ford,of Bellefonte, and Miss Esther Camp-
bell, of State College. Miss Keichline will
be a bridesmaid at the Devor—Campbell
wedding Wednesday at State College, and
also at the Keefer—Blackford wedding
Thursday in Bellefonte. Mrs. Zeller and
her sister Miss McManus entertained
Monday night in honor of Mrs. Harriet
T. Kurtz, who will leave Bellefonte next
week. At Mrs. Sheldon’s bridge luncheon
yesterday,Miss de Lagarde, of Boalsburg,
was the honor guest. A dinner given by
Miss Natt Saturday noon was in honor of
Miss Adaline Holmes, of Wilkinsburg,
Mrs. James Harris’ guest. Mrs. Donald
Potter entertained Wednesday afternoon
with a thimble tea.

‘

 

. ir- on Saturday.
3 | and you will soon have to make up your

|

Week. In some parts of the county squir- on Bellefonte Produce Markets.: . : will be hostess has been arranged for |, . : : | are reported quite plentiful —Mrs. H. S. Cooper, who has been spending ene
Charles I. Cook, who is a trained nurse choice of candidates, but in the matter of

|

re Span 3 i 2 o Hough | the Summer in Bellefonte with her. aunts, the Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.in Kansas City, Mo., is seriously ill with Monday night; incontinuation of the
a bad attack of typhoid fever and for a, LUesday night parties, will be a progres
week her life was despaired of. She ig Sie masquerade originated by the three
still a very sick young woman and by no girls entertaining, starting at Ethel Wetz-
means out of danger but at last reports © they will go to Marguerite Lamberts
the fever had gone down and her con. 20d from there to the home of Hazel
dition was more favorable for her re. | Dickinson, a progressive dinner being

i served during the evening. Mary Saylor

moving picture shows there is nothing
better than the Scenic in Bellefonte or
anywhere else, for that matter. In the
race for popular favor it easily wins out
with an unanimous vote. This is clearly
demonstrated by the large attendance
every evening. Every picture cannot

: Misses Benner, left for New York Wednesday,are plenty of rabbits and these should | where she will spend a short time visiting withi
afford good sport for huntersof the frisky ' friends and with her daughter at Peekskill, before
cottontail. A large percentage of Centre | sailing for Galveston the first part of November.
county hunters, however, are waiting for | —Mr. and Mrs. Chester Irvin spent Sunday in
the deer season to open. In this con. | Bellefonte with Mrs. Irvin's father, Rev. James

: . P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin, whose home
nection, it might be said, the outlook is eehsatheLoa have come

The prices quoted are those paid for produce.
Potatoes per bushel, new 5
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covery. i : pl +... Please every individual but the program very good. For instance, a woodsman | north to make their home at Jersey Shore, where inlmeThe venerable 8. F. Kine. of Hows] has fasted iiarens for 2lowe en

|

in general always pleases the public, and

|

Out in the Scootac region one day last

|

Mr. Irvin will bein business with Edward Hughes. ca an .
ard, was ninety-one years old on Thurs. PorVrs. Morris Yeager will entertain week saw a drove of twenty deer by | —rs. H. H. Miller. of Rebersburg. and Mrs. rrected weekly by C. Y. Wacnex,: . a number of her friends and Mrs. James
Sayail Sesgveg | Schofield will give a child's party for her

is the oldest resident of Howard borough | ile granddaughter, Mary Charlotte! Parker.and one of the best known and most es- | wee
teemed citizens of that place. Notwith-, “A PAIR OF COUNTRY Kips."—“A Pair
standing his advanced age he is still in of Country Kids” is not a Si, Hi or Josh
the enjoyment of good health and takes a | play with a farmer band or a threshing
lively interest in all the doings of the | machine, but is a distinct novelty and
day. | departure from the well worn path of the
—-When the new bridge is built over | regulation farmer play. The kids are

Spring creek and the street paved between | livelier than any ten Uncle Josh's you
that bridge and the one over the race, an !'ave seen and they are too bright to be
improvement will be made around the Worked by a buncoman ora lightning rod

N
S

Bush house by putting down a concrete |
pavement. Mr. Daggett also intends

erecting two lights in front of the en-

trance to the hotel similar to the lights

now on the Diamond. This will greatly

improve the appearance of the lower end
of town.

—A request is made by the teachers

| rustlers for fun that will give you a.good

agent; in fact, they are two up-to-date

evening's amusement. The kids will be
assisted by a first-class company of ladies
and gentlemen, who in addition to the!
play, will introduce ten musical numbers |
and specialties. The engagement is for
one night only, Monday evening, October
30th, at the opera house.

there is never any change in price.

 

—Shortly after eight o'clock last Fri-
day night a-white girl baby about a week
old, snugly ensconced in a basket, with a
bottle of milk and other baby parapher-
nalia, was found on the door step of the
home of Mrs. Margaret Champ, a well
known colored woman living on Pinestreet
Philipsburg. Mrs. Champ cared for the
infant over night and Saturday morning
the overseers of the poor found it an
abiding place for the present in the home
of Mrs. Walter Holling. No clue to the
mother of the babe has so far been
found.

——Saturday was anotherfield day for
Centre county football teams. On Beaver
field State College defeated Villa Nova
by the score of 18 to 0. During the first
half the visitors managed to keep the
local team from scoring butin the second

actual count. These included several i D. J. Meyer, of Centre Hall, came to Bellefonte

© : | guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lukenbach. John D.
And they did not seem particularly wild, | Meyer came down from Altoona on Tuesday
either. Deer have frequently been seen | evening to see his mother and remained over
on the mountains in various parts of | night in town.
Centre county, and in a number of in-| —J. Eimer Royer with his wife and two chil:
stances they come down into the fields. | dren drove from their home near the Old Fort

remem coe — | Thursday, to spend the day shopping in Belle.

, ——Centre county farmers and fruit | fonte. Mr. Royer, who for Aveyearswie anoi
wers | ployee of Joseph Bros., com pleasure wit

gro are almost through gathering businesson his visits to Bellefonte, in renewing
one of the bestnea Years. the friendships made while living in our town.
Thousands of bushels o -picked : ;fruit have been shi 1 out of the 4 ‘That prince of good fellows, ex-prothonotary

ty to eastern markets, farmers prefer-
ring to dispose of their crops now in pref-
erence to holding the fruit for the higher
prices of winter and running the
risk of losing out by decaying fruit. The
only part of the crop housed was what
the farmers desire to keep for their own
use, with a fair percentage for the local
market. Thousands of bushels of wind-

since Monday. He reported the farmers so
busily engaged husking and hauling in their corn
that all business is practically at a standstill:
Politically the Democrats are all enthusiastic
over the ticket nominated and will give a good
return on election day.

—Horace Musser and Johr Bullock were in
Jenkintown to attend the funeral of Dale Musser
Friday of last week. W. H. Musser with his son
Horace and Mr. Bullock have returned to Belle.
fonte, while Mrs. Musser remained in Jenkin-

The following are thequotations up tosix o'clock
Thursday evening, when our paper goes to press.large bucks, a number of does and fawns. °° Tuesday and remained until yesterday as Red

The following are theclosing prices of the
Philadelphia markets on Wednesday evening.

W. F. Smith, of Millheim, has been in Bellefonte |Oats

 

A strictly Democratic publication with indepen -
dence enough toha with abilit:
etDTes Spinyand .of the sewing school for patches, of — vo sia half State played with more ginger and

|

fall apples have been converted into Ci-

|

town to be with Mrs. Dale Musser during the ill.

|

Page form—six columns to 2anysize and washable materials, formak-

|

——NextTuesday will be All Hallowe'en thr. 2 the On H oe ual line

|

der, so that the presses throughout the ness of her Younes child, who contracted the

|

Bisro ue gn

ren

morning.

a

ing doll clot of

|

night and while it is only natural to ex-

|

three times. ughes field,

this

place,

|

county have been kept pretty busy and

|

tvohoid fever from its father. » cly
ng hes, bags aprons or any

the Bellefonte Academy eleven downed

B

the articles upon which the children are
learning to sew. Anything sent to the
rooms in the High school building Mon-
day afternoon from three until four, will
be greatly appreciated by those who are
donating their time and patience to this
worthy work.

——On Monday afternoon Albert
Thompson, the liveryman, was driving
along the railroad near the Pennsylvania
depot when his horse frightened at a
train. The animal reared and plunged
and one shaft penetrated his left side
right back of the fore leg, cutting a fearful
gash and severing an artery. As it hap-

pect Young America to be abroad they
should conduct themselves in a proper
manner. Have all the fun you can, as
long asit is fun that will not injure
anybody or do any damage to any per-

son's property. There is nothing so rep-

rehensible as to wantonly destroy prop-
erty, even in a spirit of fun, or do an in-

jury of any kind just because you feel

privileged to do so on account of it being
| Hallowe'en. A good safe rule to follow
is to not do unto the property of others
what you would not want done to your
own possessions.

~The Round Table Conference of  
the strong Dickinson Seminary team by

the score of 20 to 5. The game was a
rough one throughout, but the Academy
team had the better of the visitors in
every way. i

——Followifig upon the same line of
work, suggested by Mz. J. Horace Mc-
Farland, will be the illustrated lecture in
the auditorium of the High school build-
ing, on Friday night by Dr. Hugh Baker,
of State College. Dr. Baker as we all
know is the head of the Forestry school
and he has kindly offered togive us some
practical suggestions upon the ‘care of

———

apple butter boiling has been keeping the
farmer's wives quite busy. The fruit is

—Samuel Baisor, ofJohnsonburg,was a pleasant
caller at the WATCHMAN office on Wednesday of a fine quality and there is a very no-

ticeable difference between the sprayed
and unsprayed.

——No. 1 Vol 6 of the X-cellentidea, the
Bellefonte Academy monthly, is out this
week and it shows no deterioration from
the standard of the publication in the
past, notwithstanding the fact that the
editorial staff is composed of young men
entirely new to the work. John G. Love,
Jr., is the editor in chief; Louis S. Schad
business manager; B. H. Taylor subscrip-
tion manager and Hugh J. Bubb,

afternoon on his way home from spending three
weeks at his old home up Buffalo Run. Sam is
one example of how Centre county boys, who are

| industrious and energetic, make good when they
go awzy from home, as he has been getting along
splendidly in his present location.

~Miss Ella Levy returned to Milesburg Wed.
nesday, after being for a year and a half with her
brother in Wisconsin. During the short time
Miss Levy will spend in Centre county she will
see to the closing of their home at Milesburg, and
upon her return to the west will be accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Susan Fisher, who will
spend the winter in Wisconsin with her two chil
dren.

~—J. D. Smithgall, who has been in Centre coun-  
 

 
 

pened there was not a veterinarian in

|

public school superintendents and princi-

|

our trees and in substituting new ones

|

anvertising manager. Very few of the RY Mog Of the tiie since the Austin disaster, hay Pour£veeks. andunder three mos. per ct.town and Dr. Dale undertook to_tie the

|

pals held at State College on Friday and

|

will tell us of various kinds that are more

|

various sub-positions on the Clitorial | armaniopwienbeeres,

|

Gheemos.ud under

a

mos...13 perafartery but found he was not up on horse

|

Saturday of last week was well attended beautiful and live much longer than the board have been filled, but each depart- though it is hardly likely he will remain there and esDeela] Ag.anatomy. He did succeed, however, in!and the proceedings quite interesting.

|

prevailing soft maple. Good, big hardy

|

ment in the paper is complete and re. Permanently as over half the school children

are

Tepectialy Tnforned

tn

his

wi

be LATstopping the flow of blood thus saving | Among the speakers were Profs. Robb, of

|

trees are no harder nor more expensive

|

flects considerable credit on the Yoling | Joeuidierdrgwned

ov

havemovedaway.Mrs rates than above, nor will any notice

be

giver to; Altoona, and Lose, of Philipsburg. to plant than poor ones. writers. | Save no desire to yeturn 10 Austin, arders of parties unknown to the unless
the animal's life.

accompanied by the cash.


